
Food & Farming Prize Quiz – win a £30 meal voucher 

for Gilsland Hall Hotel 
 

Answer forms cost £1 each and are available in the Industrial and Secretary's tents. 

Completed forms must be handed in by 3.30 today and the winner will be announced 

after the raffle is drawn.  

 

Around the show 
1  What is the age of the oldest vehicle entered in the show today? 

2.  Who won first prize today for their plate of four sausage rolls (class 15)? 

3.  What breed is today's winner in sheep class 45, Rare and Native breed Female? 

4.  What sort of animal has most frequently won the Champion of Champions here in 

the 21
st
 century? 

 

And around the area... 
5.  What did Meg Merrilies drink instead of wine? 

6.  In what year did Gilsland Mart cease trading? 

7. Name one of the two Cumbrian foodstuffs with protected area status which means 

they must be produced in the county. 

 

Rearrange the letters to find six local farms or villages:  
8.  Lad Sling   11.  Ear Rim Tin 

9.  Night In Rot   12.  Coral Nest 

10.  Leg Tiler Shh  13.  A Dead Maps 

 

Translate these six local, Cumbrian, dialect words into English  
14.  Flaysome   17.  Kessin      

15.  Cuddy splatter  18.  Fizzog 

16.  Yal watter   19.  Sproits  

 

Sheepy Qs 
20.  In 2004, Shrek the Merino sheep hid in a cave for 6 years, why? 

21.  The most expensive sheep in the world was sold in Lanark, Scotland in 2009.  

How much did Jimmy Douglas pay for the eight month old Texel Tup, Deveronval 

Perfection?  

22.  Ivan Scott from County Westmeath, Ireland holds the record for the fastest 

shearing of a single, mature sheep.  How long did it take him? 

23.  Which country in the world has the most sheep per person? 

 

 

 

Photo I.D. 
Look at the 8 pictures in the entrance to the industrial tent.    

24. - 27. Name the breed of sheep. 

28. - 31.  The pictures show a family, in their home with a week's food.  In which 

country was each picture taken? 

 

Music  
Questions 32. - 37. Feature six pieces of music which will be played over the PA at 

12, 1 & 2 o clock.  You need to identify the singer or group for the first three and the 

title of the last three.  All have some connection to food or farming. 

 

In the nursery 
38.  What did the Hungry Caterpillar eat on Monday? 

39.  According to Julian Donaldson what does the Big Bad Mouse like to eat? 

40.  Who did the Tiger go to tea with? 

41.  Who's garden did Peter Rabbit steal lettuces from? 

42.  What does Paddington keep under his hat? 

43.  In 'Each, peach, pear, plum' where was Cinderella? 

 

Section 7 General Knowledge 
44.  The mules here today are crossbred sheep.  Which other two animals produce 

offspring called mules? (Say which is the sire and which the dam) 

45.  And what is the offspring called if the sire and dam are the other way round? 

46.  Fill in the blank in this definition from Samuel Johnson's 1755 dictionary: 'Oats: 

a grain, which in England is generally given to horses, but in _______ (country) 

supports the people.' 

47.  Fill in the blank in this observation by William Cobbett, writing in 1821, about 

the leafy herb purslane; 'eaten by ______ (nationality) and pigs when they can get 

nothing else. Both use it in salad, that is to say, raw.' 

48.  Which popular fruit, with a smell described as a mixture of pig-shit, turpentine 

and onions, garnished with a gym sock, is banned on public transport in much of 

Southeast Asia?   

49.  What bumper tree crop featured in a report by Richard Dimbleby on Panorama 

on 1
st
 April 1957 

50.  During the reign of Charles II where would you find the 'black enemy of sleep 

and copulation'? 

 

Tie break. In the event of a tie the closest to the correct number wins 
How many sheep were sold through Longtown Mart in 2018? 

 

Answers will be posted on www.gilslandshow.org 


